
October 2021 Report 

Greetings everyone! We are glad again God has amazingly used us every day to convey the message He 

has intended and served in different capacities. And we thank you for your continuous prayers for us, 

this ministry work, and it is with joy sharing this great testimony about God’s work in ministry, and 

opportunity sharing the love of Jesus Christ to the lost. It is important to see the work continue every 

day, spreading the Gospel, and in holding several outreach events throughout the year and for many to 

wholeheartedly serve the Lord. Thank you sincerely again for your everyday prayers for us. God has 

been so faithful, and through your monthly gifts and prayer support, we were able to do this great work.                                                                                                                                            

In ministry work: It was a blessing again the evangelism to several homes blessed many families as we 

got more opportunity and time to continue share the Word of God with many people through this 

ministry evangelism. Thanks to God for every listening heart to His Word. We continue to pray that 

many will as well practice what they have learned from the meetings we have held. We thank you again, 

everyone for your continuous prayers for this ministry and all those involved in this ministry work. It is 

always important to gather people and share about the love of our Lord Jesus Christ. It was a blessing 

that this time again before our prayer week began; we had to meet a day earlier for a prep-meeting, to 

help everyone be familiar with their prayer group partners, understand the areas to pray on, how to 

pray, and the prayer schedule for each day. First beginning with the word of encouragement for 

everyone as this time’s prayers involved fasting. Also it was a great encouragement as well for us to see 

the prayer team expand each day. Prayers for each other is also what we need in these difficult days. 

We thanked God again that everyone involved was so committed every day. At the same time thanked 

Him as the year was going well approaching end year. It was important we looked back to see the Lord’s 

hand in all His work. Once again we were all touched by the outreach trip to south Bomorenda and 

Boigesa villages; all was a blessing for us and to many of the families there. We thank God that as we 

managed to visit this area reaching different homes there, many came together from different clans 

each day to share with us the wonderful message on Grace. Again the following week, every day we saw 

a great blessing having more groups gather together for fellowships with us and studies taking place as 

we went to more other areas around Geturi. We were encouraged to share the Word with several eager 

hearts that indeed stayed patiently in their homes till we arrived. The message we also shared was 

reviving to many hearts. Please continue praying for all these hearts to stand strong with the Word of 

God and for the families we met in this area. We praise God for this wonderful opportunity again, and 

thank Him that everyone in the outreach team was strong to climb this hilly area and through the rocky 

foot paths. It is important to learn that every challenge strengthened us spiritually and kept letting us 

understand more how great it is to serve God in all situations. It was encouraging again as more children 

continued to sometimes join and get involved in this ministry outreaching around our villages, and all 

those who got the opportunity remained excited and actively accompanying us in this activity of 

spreading the Gospel in all ways with us. Please keep praying for each one of them as this shows a great 

strength and the Gospel keeps on going from generation to generation and indeed birthing a new 

generation in ministry. In another arranged event, boys and girls were trained on memory verses, new 

songs, and Bible stories in each separate mini-groups. We are glad it helped them both practice more as 

each group would later present what they have learned the following church service. We thank God for 



the daily learning by this group of young generation who have committed themselves to know God from 

their little ages. A two day seminar for women was again held at the church building, it was indeed a 

blessing again to see over 20 women attend daily and follow the learning in each day’s meeting to 

benefit from various topics. It was again so encouraging and touching to see how committed all were in 

attendance and studying, and a good number attracted to attend each day. We are glad that after this 

seminar, many were so encouraged and more being part in undertaking of different ministry activities 

and bravely continued to serve the Lord in all areas of ministry as the following weeks we had many 

women standing with us in different areas of ministry, outreach work, and organizing Bible studies 

fellowships as well. Please keep praying for these God fearing women who are now even more 

committed to serving the Lord every day. It was also important that this time again we had the 

opportunity to continue praying and encouraging the sick in various homes, hospitals, and those who 

came to church with prayer needs. We thank God for everyone healed. The hand of the Lord is might to 

save; and we keep trusting that more will experience God’s healing.  

     

   

To every supporter thanks again for every way of support that helped this ministry do the following; 

Give more Bibles, dining project continue, support for the children and their schooling needs.   

Bibles: We were so happy to have more issued with Bibles through your continuous contribution 

towards this wonderful program. We praise God for opening ways each time and for every help counted 

towards this program and we thank everyone being committed towards helping and assistance to bless 

many spiritually each month where more are able to receive Bibles each month. Please continue praying 

for this program for God to keep opening ways. Through this Bible issuing, we have witnessed a great 

help spiritually to many families, individuals and groups who growing in the Lord. And indeed this 

program impacting many lives.  



         

Dining project: One again we are happy to continue with the construction of the dining project as God 

opened ways once again that this wonderful project will be completed soon. We now continue with the 

second and final part towards finishing the project, this time including making of dining tables and 

chairs. Thanks to God for you having this project in the heart and regularly doing so, in every time of 

needs. The work goes on, and please continue praying with us that this project is soon completed. 

       

Dining project work continues 

     

Carpenter working on tables 

Help to Children: Once again we all thank God for everyone supporting these children meet all basic 

needs, and always helping in more other needs and every time school fee was needed. Every day we are 

happy to see that their various daily needs are met through your generous giving. May God keep 

blessing you as you bless these children with what God is putting in your hands. Every day we call for 

more prayers for all these children, their needs, and that God will keep opening more ways for all areas 

of need. Again we thank you for always praying for each one of them and extending your prayers for 

their exams. We are glad that this time again many children did very well in end term examination. This 

was their second term’s exam this year since the calendar was changed that the 3rd term’s exams will be 

held towards end of March next year. We also continue to thank everyone supporting these children as 

the children’s school fee was also provided for and for every extended help to ensure these kids 

continue getting their education.  



What we learned from the studies: We pray that God will keep unfolding more messages He wants us 

to learn that many will always learn and receive His Word as He intends. This time again we thank God 

for all we learned  from the study Truth is the only key to open the doors of freedom and hope, where 

everyone was made aware that complete truth is in no way found in the media. Also like the days of 

Isaiah justice is turned away backwards, and righteousness stands far off and uprightness cannot enter 

the courts of justice. Also it was important to learn that Pilate’s question what is truth? Echoes 

throughout the ages. And that Pilate for once stood his ground and defended YAHSHUA’s title. And that 

this act was of great spiritual significance, for it carried a prophetic weight soon to be happening 

through YAHSHUA’s death and subsequently, His resurrection. It was also important to learn that 

walking in truth is to walk with Him in every step of the way in this wilderness, called earth. And that 

when we make a decision to listen to believe lies, our hearts will be hardened towards the truth. And 

that truth is a weapon into the darkness of deceit, and lies. Its light penetrates into the heart of men 

exposing and removing the hidden things behind the curtains of sin. We also learned about the 

conscience the spirit of man as the accuser of our sins and that the continuous refusal to listen to it will 

cause us to be deaf to its accusation and God in turn will harden the heart even more. During the study 

all were encouraged to live for truth no matter the hard road ahead of us, for it curries a weight of 

eternal reward. Also from, The world in spiritual chaos, we were all blessed to first learn and share from 

Matt. 24:6-8, about what will be happening, and that a man made virus would control the destiny of the 

world, and a reminder that one thing we did not realize was that what’s happening  today is the result of 

many years the few who controls the world have been planning in the pursuit to depopulate the world 

from billions to five hundred million, being an evil mind coming from Satan himself, performed by those 

who follow him. And that the Bible is filled with fulfilled and unfulfilled prophesies in God’s watch. We 

also shared psalm 2:1 which describes the world’s situation of today. The lesson continued to 

encouraged everyone as we also learned of Hezekiah, where everyone learning that king Hezekiah found 

a place of comfort in the presence of the Lord, when he went there to pray (2 Kings 19). And for 

everyone to realize that in the midst of the world’s chaos today, God had established prophets with 

message of deliverance in a timely fashion when all seemed impossible. Another important message we 

learned is that God’s steadfast love, mercy, and faithfulness has never left us. Also that the world is a 

spiritual chaos, and that those of us who are called Christians should not be part of the world’s spiritual 

chaos.  

Please continue to pray for the following needs:  

Continue praying for the outreach activities in the next coming days and for all those who will be joining 
us in this endeavor. Also that the hearts that will be able to fellowship with us may receive the message 
we share from time to time, practice it, receive Christ in their lives, and remain committed to Him. 

Continue praying for the crops in the fields that this country may have a good harvest, to overcome the 
hunger that is facing millions both in our country and the entire sub-Saharan region.  

Pray with us in the forth coming prayer day where we will pray for the coming year’s ministry work, also 
thanking God for what He has done for us, ministry work, and children in the entire year. We will also 
remember those who gave their lives to Christ that they may continue to remain strong. All will be held 
on 31st December. 

As the world is in dire chaos and much prayers are needed let us continue praying for the nations that all 



God’s children will remain strong in the faith. 

Pray for the meetings taking place on 29th December in the homes of Omare and Gesore, both of whom 
have invited us to hold a spiritual fellowship in their homes. Several church members will be present and 
many from their families will be attending, prayed for, and welcomed to church. 

May God bless you all for always taking your time to pray for the needs as we present them to you. 

We thank everyone being involved daily in the successful working of this ministry through support, 

prayers, every spiritual Word shared, and in many other different ways. May God continue to bless you 

as you serve the Lord in all ways.  

Blessings, 

FIG Ministry- Kenya. 

2 cor. 12:9-10 

 


